Ambulacrarians and the Ancestry of Deuterostome Nervous Systems.
The evolutionary origin and history of metazoan nervous systems has been at the heart of numerous scientific debates for well over a century. This has been a particularly difficult issue to resolve within the deuterostomes, chiefly due to the distinct neural architectures observed within this group of animals. Indeed, deuterosomes feature central nervous systems, apical organs, nerve cords, and basiepidermal nerve nets. Comparative analyses investigating the anatomy and molecular composition of deuterostome nervous systems have nonetheless succeeded in identifying a number of shared and derived features. These analyses have led to the elaboration of diverse theories about the origin and evolutionary history of deuterostome nervous systems. Here, we provide an overview of these distinct theories. Further, we argue that deciphering the adult nervous systems of representatives of all deuterostome phyla, including echinoderms, which have long been neglected in this type of surveys, will ultimately provide answers to the questions concerning the ancestry and evolution of deuterostome nervous systems.